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CUTLINE
Bill Yellow Robe (center), son of Stanley and Myrna Rose Yellow Robe,
Wolf Point, plays Simenoff-Pishchik, a gentry from the neighboring estate in 
the Russian classic, "The Cherry Orchard," being presented at the University of 
Montana through Dec. 7. Yellow Robe is pictured here with Lopahin and 
Charlotta Ivanova; they are waiting for Madame Ranevskaya to return from two 
years spent in Paris. Yellow Robe is a UM senior in drama.
The play is set in pre-volutionary Russia. It begins as Madame 
Ranevskaya returns from France to find her country estate verging on financial 
collapse. Friends and family offer solutions to her dilemma, but Madame 
Ranevskaya can only sit and enjoy her memories as she tries to continue living 
the only life she knows.
Tickets for "The Cherry Orchard" are $7, $7.50 and $8. Group rates are 
available. For more information and to reserve tickets, call the Box Office at 
243-4581.
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CUTLINE
Yasha (left), played by Michael J. Harlan, has just offered Madame 
Ranevskaya her medication which is quickly stolon and taken by her neighbor 
Simenoff-Pishchik while Varya (right), played by Susan K. Ensley, watches. 
Michael J. Harlan, son of Bonnie Schrcbcr, plays a footman in the play. He is 
a sophomore in drama. Susan Ensley, daughter of Don and Judy Ensley, plays a 
servant. She is a junior in drama. (Skaggs/UM)
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CUTLINE
Adria Melander, daughter of Mortin and Mary Melander, plays the maid 
Dunyasha in the classic Russian play "The Cherry Orchard." In this scene, 
Dunyasha and the merchant Lopahin v;ait for Madame Rancvskaya and the family to 
arrive. Melander is a junior in drama at the University of 
Montana. (Skaggs/UM)
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CUTLINE
Jim Lortz of Deer Lodge is pictured here with Madame Ranevskaya, Dianne 
Manning. Lortz, a visiting associate professor to the University of Montana, 
plays Ranevshaya's brother Caev in the classic Russian play "The Cherry 
Orchard." (Skaggs/UM)
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CUTLINE
Lopahin, Siinenoff-Pishchik, and Charlotta Ivanovna (played by Adele 
C. Hansen) wait to greet Madame Ranevskaya when she returns from two years in 
Paris. Adele C. Hansen, daughter of Richard and Ruth Hansen, plays a governess 
in the clasic Russian play "The Cherry Orchard." Hansen is a University of 
Montana graduate student in drama. (Skaggs/UM)
